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The phenomenon of homohetonization hes attracted considerable expe&AmtAl interest in recent 

years. The base Catalyzed cleavage of strained four and five membered bridgeheAd alcohols has 

been demonstrated to produce the least strained ketone and to proceed with retention of con- 
l-7 

figuration upon protonation . In contrast, the cleavage of cyclopropanol derivatives proceeds 

predominately with inversion iu polar media*. This stereospecificity has been drAmAticAlly 

demonstrated by Nickon And coworkers9 for the polycyclic derivatives 1-Acetoxyuortricycla 1 

and 4-acetorytriaxaue 2 which result almost exclusively in exo deuterated material. 

In this respect, the recent report by Zvanenburg and covorhers 12 on the bAse catalyzed hope- 

ketonization of the homocuneAne derivative 2 which proceeded with >96% retention of configura- 

tion represents A etrihing deviation from precedeut and prompts us to report our related find- 

ings. 

We have previously reported5 that the bis-homohetonisatiou of the homocubyl derivatives 4a.b 

by NaOMe-MAOH geuerated the rearranged a-dihetone 5. 'Mm we of methanol-d, as the solvent 

resulted in the specific incorporation of hlo deuterirrrn atoms oue each into An exo and eudo 

position 5b. - At that time, we proposed A complicated mechAnistic scheme assumiug rateutiou 

of coufiguratiou in the initial homohetouisation step And the intermediacy of a rearranged 

cyclopropyl ketone such as 1 (from 9 to rationalize both the formation of 2 and the specific 

deuterium labeling pAttern.5 
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4s R=H 
4b R=TMS 

!5a R,=R2=R3=R4=H - 

- !j+ R,=R,=D,R,=R,=H 

2 R,=R2=R4=H. R3=D 

06 OR 
\ 

8a R=H 
8b R=TMS - 

Since the ketone 1 is readily available by the treatment of a with excess methyl lithium 

(-10') followed by the thenaal rearrangement of the half cage ketone 5 produced initially, 

this mechanism is amenable to test by sequential deuterium incorporation. Coneequently, 

when 4b, which had been treated with excess methyl lithium, was quenched with ammonium 
13 

chloride-d4-deuterir oxide and the crude product thermally rearranged, the isolated 

ketone 1 was shown to be ~88% dl. The stereospecificity of the deuterium incorporation in 

this case, which presumably reflects that of the initial homoketonization of 2, was deter- 

mined by nmr to be >95% endo a Hn-D). The analyeis was performed us* Eu(fod)3 shift 

reagent which allowed the observation of each individual resonance. under theae conditions, 

the endo proton (En) of 1 which is spatially close to the complexing carbonyl group rapidly 

shifted downfield away fromBx,E6 and% and appeared as a doublet (J-llirz) due to the large 

geminal splitting by Hr. The exo proton (Hn) appeared upfield as a broadened doublet of 

doublets (J-1lHz t J-9Hs)14 because of the additional strong splitting by the bridgehead 

proton Hl. When the monodeuterated derivative of 1 was analyzed in the same manner, the 

endo proton (Hn) was no longer detectible and the corresponding exe proton (I$) now appeared 

as a slightly broadened doublet (J=9Ez) due to the loss of the strong geminal coupling. The 

production of 1 specifically labeled in the endo position with deuterium strongly suggests 

that the initial homoketonization of &proceeds aa expected, 3,5,6 with retention. 

Subsequent treatment of the rearranged ketone 1 (do) under the same conditions with NaOMe-MeOD 

resulted in the isolation of &which was 87Xdl. NMR analysis of the monodeuterated material 
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asaured that the deuterium incorporation was specifically into the -0 position as wideuced 

by the appearance of the two endo protons (R2=R4=Ji) as a broad singlet superwosed on the 

normal doublet (5=13liz) at r8.55. The single exo proton remained a doublet of doublets at 

~7.85 as in the undeuterated material. The base catalyzed homoketonization of 1 thus proceeds 

with inversion upon protonation as predicted from previous studies. 
9 

Thia result suggested that the bis-homoketonization in deuterated media of the homocuneane deri- 

vatives 8a,I, should produce 2 with two deuteriums each in the exe positions (Rl=R3=D). The 

desired materially was conveniently prepared (89%) by the treatment of & tith silver per- 

chlorate (0.05M) in chloroform (12 hr, 25O). The corresponding dial &was generated by 

reaction of 8b with methanol for 4 hr at 25O (80%). - As expected, both 8a.b yielded the dione 

2 upon treatment with 0.W: MeOH-NaOMe (2 hr, 25'). The use of methanol-d under the same 

conditions, however , produced a rather unexpected result. The nmr spectrum of the dione ieo- 

lated in this case (88% d,) was identical to z produced previously from 5. This unusual 

result indicates that the two homoketonizations occurring presumably in a sequential fashion 

within the same molecule are each proceeding with high but apparently opposite stereospecif- 

icity. Since the ketone _Z is a logical intermediate in the transformation of 8b+5 and -- 

we have previously demonstrated that the homoketoniaation of 1 proceeds with inversion, it 

seems that the initial ring cleavage of 8b occurs with retention. - While this cleavage of 

a cyclopropanol derivative in base with retention is contrary to most literature prece- 

denta", it is however completely consistent with the report by Zwanenburg and coworkers 
10 

on the stereospecificity of the ring cleavage of the homocuneane 3. At the same time, the 

example of & demonstrates unequivocially that the endo stereochemistry observed in the 

cleavage of 2 in MeOD is not a result of any steric or electronic effect of the ethylene 

ketal moiety. These results clearly show that the stereochemistry of homoketonization of 

cyclopropanol derivatives is a complicated function of structure, particularly in polycyclic 

systems. 

Further work is continuing in this area. 
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